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In dear old Georgia far far away
A rustic cottage in the dell,
There I've been long ing day after day
To see my sweetheart darling Nell;

In my fancy can plainly see
The dear old school-house on the hill,
Where in our childhood I first loved Thee
Dear est one now I love you still;
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I see her standing so lone sad and drear
I long to clasp you once more to me dear

Where wild flowers sweetly smell,
And claim you as my own Nell,

Her heart is longing longing for me
We will be happy true as can be

Down in the little mossy dell.
Down in the little mossy dell.
CHORUS

Where the southern breeze is sighing, Where the honey suckles bloom, And her heart will cease its pining, I'll be coming very soon, Down the lane she'll come to meet me, With a sweetheart's kiss she'll greet me, In the mossy dell down in the dear old Georgia home.
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